WEBSITE INSTRUCTIONS FOR VIEWING THE LEEDY HISTORY ON LINE FOR 2016 at
www.leedyfamily.com
I have provided an example with ‘screen shots’ (examples from the website) tracing MY history, so you will be able to trace your history:
 From the HOME page, Scroll down and Click on ‘ancestry proj.’ at the bottom of the page;



Click on the bold title ‘ancestry project pdf’, as shown below;



Go the bottom of the listing within the Bookmarks, and click on ‘ INDEX ‘ or
scroll through to the end of the .pdf file.



To find me Laurie A Leedy;



click on the # 241 (page #) to find me, listed as a child below my father’s info;



click on the # 276 to find me, looking forward at my children ( I do not have children, so none listed)

*NOTE: The 2169 reference # shown will change each time we update the Leedy History.
The 3931 reference # indicates that I am the 3931 record entered and this # will not change, so you can use it as a
verification # when looking forward or backward in our history data as verification you have the correct person.
PLEASE take a look at the Leedy History on line and if you find errors in the data as we currently have it entered, please send
an email to history@leedyfamily.com or send us a ‘snail mail’ letter through USPS and we will do our best to
get the info updated asap. Please keep in mind this history information is our ‘fun job’ and therefore, we are updating
QUARTERLY ? ? ?

I would like to introduce the first face you will see on
Leedy Reunion Day at the registration table.
Meet Kay Stevens of Bellville, OH.

Kay’s brothers are Howard, Don & Marvin Leroy
and yes, Kay is the youngest. Kay’s sister was killed in a
1944 auto accident before she was born. Kay enjoyed
following her brothers around while growing up. And yes,
it was nice to have brothers to drive you to school in the
50’s. Kay remembers surprising the football team when
she was ‘so little’ but remembered all their names
because she shadowed her brothers so frequently to
practice and games. Kay graduated in 1962 as a Bellville
Blue Jay from Bellville, OH High School.
Kay remembers the trip of a lifetime when she traveled
with Georgia Langley (connected with the
Myer’s Furniture Store, which is the Wishmaker House
‘Bed & Breakfast’ building in Bellville, OH today) to
Wichita, Kansas who wanted a companion for the trip.
Kay met Roger Stevens at the Bowling Alley in 1966
when he had moved to OH from KY for his job with
Ashland Oil. They moved back to KY in 1967. Seamstress
Granny Naomi (Roger’s mother) sewed many dresses for
the girls while they grew up. The family moved back to
OH in 1972 while raising their children. Kay worked at the
local Stoodt’s Market from 1989 – 1992. She remembers
getting a job to pay for the steel siding for the house.
Roger passed in 1995. Kay has enjoyed helping with many
a Bizarre and carry-in meals at Chapel Hill church.
Tracking down family history has been in Kay’s blood for
many years. She is assisting Errin & Steve Bechtel with
our website family history information. She has traced
her lineage through the Gerhart, Steven, Hamilton and
Leedy families.
Kay’s family roots cross my family roots at (1108)
Josephus Keiser Leedy who is the brother to my GreatGreat Grandfather (1107) Jacob Sylvester ‘Ves’ Leedy.

See when you go back far enough, all the Leedy’s are
related. Come visit with us on Reunion Day Aug 13, 2016
at the Old Leedy Grove in Ankenytown, OH

(#’s are from the Connelly history book)
(48) Abraham Leedy
(227) Joseph A Leedy
(1108) Josephus Keiser Leedy
(3417) Joseph Ora Leedy
(6402) Blanche Pauline (Leedy) Gerhart
Kay (Gerhart) Stevens m. Roger 1966
Cheryl Lynn (Stevens) Sheets m. Alan
Stephanie Nicole (Sheets) Lane m.Chad
Norra Belle Lane b.10-30-15
Shannon Alan Sheets m. Amanda
Piper
Bryan Stevens ( passed)
Pamela Kay (Stevens) Walters m.Scott
Jacob Roger Walters w/ Carly
Jonathan Scott Walters
Lori Lee (Stevens) McKee
m. Ken
Bailey Catherine McKee
Landen Roger McKee

Kay has been the babysitter for all 3 of her girls
children, and their children. She is also a proud GreatGrandmother of Nora Belle Lane born in October 2015. If
Nora Belle comes to the reunion, she could be recognized
as the ‘youngest’ on Reunion day.
Yet today, Kay teaches knitting and crocheting at the
Lexington, OH Sr. Citizen Center.
I cannot thank Kay enough for her volunteer work at
the Leedy Reunion registration table over the years. I
hope she enjoys it as much as we enjoy having her.
Come say hello in 2016.

